Abstract-The presence of children with special needs, as intellectual disability, will affect various aspects of life in the family.
I. INTRODUCTION

Intellectual disability as one of children with special need's condition occurred in a quite number of cases.
More than 15% of world's population are people with intellectual disabilities [1] . There are about 250 thousands of inhabitants in Indonesia are people with intellectual disabilities [2] . According to statistics Indonesia this number increases every year [2] .
Lack of cognitive function becomes a serious problem for children with intellectual disability. It's difficult for them to adapt in the neighborhood, moreover for those who also have neuropsychiatric syndrome and organ system malfunction. This cognitive function deficiency also causes limitation in communication skill, social and academic that make them almost fully depend on their care giver [3] . Children with intellectual disability often get negative stigma such as being an object of bullying and alike. In certain society their condition are believed as a curse or punishment from God to the subjects' family therefore they have to be exiled [4] .
Several attitude's problems experienced by children with intellectual disability cause the increasing the level of stress to their parents. The research result indicates the more maladaptive behavior occurred the higher parents' stress level reached [5] . The level of stress and depression of subjects' parents cause low of their psychological well-being (PWB) [6] . Beside that situation, the high negative stigma level to subjects makes parents' subjective well-being (SWB) low as well [7] . Research finding indicated that the low parents' SWB drawn from the scores of depression and anxiety [8] . This research also found that 79% caregiver of children with intellectual disability also tend to have depression' risk [3] .
SWB defined as affective and cognitive evaluation of a person through his/her life [9] . Someone's life evaluation in subjective well-being includes emotional reaction to some events in life as cognition value over satisfaction and life fulfillment [9] . Regarding the existence of children with intellectual disability [10] pointed that the present of the children to their parents causes various negative feelings such as sadness, confusion, anxiety, and also shock. Parents feel worry about the future and also self dependency of their children mainly when they are already passed away [10] . Parents' anxiety also happened when their children become the object of bullying from the people around them [10] . [20] . This research aim to verify that self compassion can mediate the influence between coping strategy (PFC and EFC) to SWB. 
II. METHODS
Participants
Participants in this research are 141 parents but only 136 taken for data. Participants taken from inclusive school for children with special needed (SLB) in Jakarta and
The t-test result indicates the difference between male and female group is not significant t(134,2)=0,472, (p>0,05). Analysis result of model (theory) is fit with hypothesis, it is the influence of problem focus coping and
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emotional focus coping to subjective well being with self compassion as mediator, chi-square value = 0,000; df = 0; P-value = 0,0000; RMSEA = 0,000, CFI = Table 1 shows that only problem focus coping (PFC) variable that hs significant influenced to self compassion. PFC has 0,402 positive coefficient and t-value is 3,217. This finding can be assumed that the bigger parents' PFC the higher their self compassion and those two can increase subjective well being significantly. Emotional focus coping has negative coefficient that is -0,235 and tvalue -1,843. This value shows that emotional focus coping variable doesn't have significant influence to selfcompassion. On table 3 can be shown that there is indirect impact of problem focus coping to subjective well-being and also the impact of problem focus coping to self-compassion (mediator). Total coefficient of problem focus coping's impact to subjective well-being is 0,440 and it is significant. The impact of problem focus coping to subjective well being divided into two parts, those are direct impact with significant value is 0,272 and indirect impact by self-compassion is 0,168 and significant. Therefore, it comes to conclusion that the biggest impact that influences subjective well-being is direct impact of problem focus coping to subjective well-being which value is 1,62 (it is one and half times stronger than indirect impact). However, both theories are accepted. Total coefficient of emotional focus coping's impact to subjective well-being is -0,349 and significant. Emotional focus coping's impact to subjective well-being is divided into two, they are -0,250 significant direct impact and indirect impact through self compassion with value -0,098 and not significant. It can be concluded that emotional focus coping has direct impact to subjective well being, but it doesn't have any direct impact through selfcompassion. children with intellectual disability influences parents' SWB condition, father and mother. Father and mother, both of them should hand in hand together in taking care, educate, and also encounter negative stigma that might come from society. Therefore both father and mother need much effort to take care of children with intellectual disability.
The result of analysis shows that the influence of problem focus coping and emotional focus coping to subjective well-being is mediated by self-compassion. Problem focus coping and emotional focus coping also self-compassion have significant direct impact. Selfcompassion has bigger direct impact, that is 0.418 (t=5,864>1,96). This finding reflects that this variable is important to create SWB. When parents begin to accept the situation and they are focus on how to deal with it and stop judging themselves, this way can increase SWB. In other words, no matter how hard the situation they faced engaging their children with intellectual disability they are still can be wise and positive. Parents' success in changing a negative situation to a positive meaning can help to increase their SWB. Finding of this research is in line with the result study of Neff which showed that selfcompassion has important part for parents of children with autism . Self-compassion can be as emotion regulation towards any unexpected event so that it can create a better new perspective [18] .
PFC variable has 0,272 (t= 2,275>1,96) significant direct impact. It reflects that the more PFC coping strategy used parents' SWB get higher. Whereas EFC has -0.250 (p=0.033<0.050) significant negative direct impact. It means the higher EFC used the lower SWB. Finding of this research is in line with result study of Smedema, Catalano and Ebener which showed significant positive relation between positive coping with SWB negative relation between negative coping with SWB . Finding in this research indicates that parents that have problem focus coping try to find some support, they try to change the situation and willing to take the risk. They take full responsibility as parents of children with intellectual disability, they also seek for the best solution and they are able to set the plan to overcome the problem. Meanwhile emotional focus coping strategy, parents tend to avoid reality. They are focus on their own feeling and don't want to find any solution. Therefore parents who have problem focus coping strategy have a higher SWB level compare to parents who use emotional focus coping strategy.
PFC has significant indirect contribution to SWB through self-compassion, whereas EFC contribution is not significant. This finding reflects that PFC take parents' self-compassion whilst EFC is not significantly taking parents to self-compassion. This thing can be understood that through PFC parents think and find solution that can help them to overcome any problem emerge relates to children with intellectual disability. Indirect impact reflected by using PFC parents stop blaming themselves and be focus on finding efforts to get the best solution whilst parents that use EFC tends to struggling with their feeling within, though there is any effort to find the positive way but that effort is not in line with getting an effective solution, hence EFC's contribution to self compassion is not significant.
IV. CONCLUSION
Finding in this research shows that parents who use PFC and self compassion can reach a better SWB compared to those who use EFC. By using EFC parents are difficult to do self compassion and SWB. Parents who use EFC strategy tend to struggling with their own feeling, they are not capable to see the positive aspect that bring them to an effective solution. Whilst parents who use PFC tend to think of any action plan that can change or get an effective solution to the problem they are facing.
